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Background
The problem in active learning is generally to determine controls x such
that parameters θ can be estimated as accurately as possible given obser-
vations y and an observation model y = f(θ,x). In the sequential setting,
a distribution over θ is updated after each observation, and new controls
x are selected to maximize the mutual information:






We focus on problems with robotics applications, where we are faced with
some additional constraints:
•nonlinear forward model that needs to be learned from data
•parameters, controls and observations are continuous
•decisions have to be taken quickly, sometimes in real-time
• controls and observations are typically high-dimensional
Under these constraints, solving these types of problems is often analyti-
cally intractable, and sampling methods quickly become untenable.
Our contribution: We incorporate an active update into two well-known
classes of filters, namely linear filters (A), which are fast but may be inac-
curate, and particle filters (B), which allow for multi-modal distributions.
Both methods are used with a Gaussian process observation model.
Figure 1: The robotic setup: The viscosity of the liquid in the bottle is to be
estimated from tactile reponses of touch sensors while the bottle is being
shaken.
Gaussian process forward model
We place a Gaussian Process (GP) prior over the observation model f(θ,x),
using squared exponential kernels:
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A: Analytical Gaussian update
Here we assume that p(θt) is represented as a unimodal Gaussian
N (µt,Σt), leading to the standard linear filter update equations:











where m is the marginal mean of y, S is the marginal covariance, and C is
the cross-covariance between θ and y.




















where the expressions for βm and Γm are independent of x.














resulting in a quick update during the optimization of x, which can be
done by standard gradient based methods at each timestep t.
B: MC-sampling based update
This approach uses a particle filter to represent p(θ). We use a quadratic








(p(θ)p(y|θ))2 + p(θ)2p(y)2 −2p(y|θ)p(θ)2p(y)
]
dydθ
:= V1 + V2 − 2V3
This measure allows us to solve integrals over y analytically and evaluates
to:

































where νab = ν(θa,x) − ν(θb,x), Φab = Φ(θa,x) + Φ(θb,x), G(r,R) =
(2π)−0.5dy|R|−0.5 exp(−0.5rTR−1r), and ν(θ,x) and Φ(θ,x) are the GP pre-
dictive mean and variance respectively. We use gradient-based methods
for optimisation at each timestep.
Evaluation in simulation
We tested both analytical Gaussian and MC sampling updates on sim-
ulated data and found improved speed of convergence using the active
strategy as opposed to the passive one.
Figure 2: Tracking an object with linear dynamics and nonlinear (bump-
shaped) observation function. Black: Target, Blue: mean of estimation,
Green: confidence intervals, Red dots: x. Left: Passive filter using random
controls. Right: Active filter maxiziming information in each step
Evaluation on robotic system
Task: Estimate viscosity of liquids by shaking bottles
Goal of active filtering: determine best shaking directions, angles and
frequency sequentially so as to converge to the correct viscosity as quickly
as possible.
•using DLR light-weight 7DOF arm with attached Schunk SDH2 7DOF
hand, with mounted touch sensors on the fingers (486 texels in total)
• 16–23D outputs (y): tactile response in frequency spectrum
• 1–5D controls (x): e.g. shaking frequency, 3D direction and length, ori-
entation of bottle
• 300–3500 training points for forward model (using standard or sparse
GPs)















































Figure 3: Left: Trial runs for passive (blue) and active (red) updates. Right:
Reduction of uncertainty (i.e. standard deviation) over time for both pas-
sive and active updates.
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